Australian Growth in Demand for AP Automation leads to Partnership
between Forza Consulting and NDEVR.
Ndevr Become The Reseller and Distributor of SCANMAN A/P Automation for A/NZ Region

European-based Oracle JD Edwards partner, Forza Consulting, have expanded their SCANMAN partner channel footprint to the A/NZ region, by
partnering with Australian based, Oracle Partner, NDEVR, who will be representing SCANMAN AP Automation in Australia and New Zealand.
There has been a growing demand for true JD Edwards A/P Automation in this region, and NDEVR’s unique skill set in the JD Edwards space means
that the new partnership aligns with our objective to further increase services for our SCANMAN A/P Automation software, to our clients locally.”
Richard van de Bospoort, CEO Forza IT Group, explains.
The SCANMAN A/P Application is completely designed and developed within the Oracle JD Edwards toolset, differentiating it from competitors
including Bottomline, Basware and others. This unique solution architecture translates into customer value by delivering a single application and single
database solution which is completely embedded in E1.
“We are very excited by the SCANMAN A/P Automation software. SCANMAN has been developed as a module within JD Edwards, using Oracle’s
JD Edwards toolset and extending the, already feature rich, Accounts Payable and VMA (Voucher Match Automation) functionality. This gives
SCANMAN a huge advantage over other AP Automation solutions because no 3rd party integration is required. In addition, SCANMAN stays current
with Oracle’s JD Edwards code into the future” said Maureen Clifford, CEO of NDEVR.
Forza Consulting, based in the Netherlands, has an extensive SCANMAN partner channel in the United States, Canada and Europe. With the partner
program Forza Consulting aims to partner with local Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne specialists with in-depth knowledge on their client’s industries,
processes and IT architectures. The partner program covers sales & marketing materials as well as extensive on-site training, enabling partners to
independently implement and support their clients. “Essentially NDEVR is a true extension of our team”, according to van de Bospoort.
About NDEVR
Since 1998, NDEVR has built a reputation as a trusted provider of business systems, implementation, and support services that deliver tangible
results to our customers.
An accredited Oracle partner, we employ the largest team of Oracle JD Edwards specialists in Australia, as well as providing Oracle Cloud consulting,
and are an accredited MYOB Advanced, and Greentree partner.
We deliver outstanding results in the provision of ERP and Managed Service solutions, because we focus on understanding your individual
requirements, then apply experience, sound advice, and hands-on support to ensure your systems deliver the results you expect.
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